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Carnitas Carmelitas 

"Authentic Mexican Fare"

Carnitas Carmelitas is a hidden gem, not only because it is a tiny blink-and-

miss restaurant, visible only by its bright orange exteriors, but also

because it serves up truly authentic and traditional Mexican Street food.

This hole in the wall restaurant has items like tortas, burritos, quesadillas

and tamales which can be dressed with your own choice of meat. In true

Mexican style, vegetarian options are missing from the menu here,

however you will see exciting meat choices, from fried pork and braised

beef, to offal alternatives like beef tongue and pig crop. Tacos here start

from USD1 and come stuffed with fresh cilantro and onions. This is a great

place to drop in for a quick lunch or a take away meal.

 +1 423 201 4841  2604 Amnicola Highway, Chattanooga TN
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Las Margaritas Mexican Restaurant

and Cantina 

"Festive Mexican Dining"

Piñatas and vibrant interiors set the stage for a fun fiesta! Start with a

signature Margarita to accompany tortilla chips and Las Margaritas' own

salsa, a delightful blend of whole tomatoes, cilantro, onion, jalapenos and

spices. Go on to try the Cheese Tortilla or the Chimichanga filled with

succulent meat. The margaritas are top-notch and available at incredible

prices, while the occasional live music is an entertainer.

 +1 423 756 3332  1101 Hixon Pike, Chattanooga TN
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Taco Mamacita 

"Tacos and Mexican Spice"

Taco Mamacita is a roaringly popular, casual Mexican restaurant. The

menu features an amazing selection of 15 different types of tacos, each

made-to-order and prepared in-house from scratch. Packed with flavor

and as fresh as they come, the tacos served here are sure to have you

coming back for more. Paired with delicious drinks, tasty appetizers,

roasted Peruvian chicken and enchiladas, a meal at Taco Mamacita is

perfect for the entire family.

 +1 423 648 6262  tacomamacita.com/  109 North Market Street, Chattanooga

TN
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Amigo Mexican Restaurant 

"Authentic "South of the Border" Eats"

Authentic Mexican food is what you will find at this simple eatery. If you

crave traditional dishes, you will love the burritos or quesadillas. Like it

spicy? Try nachos with habanero pepper queso dip. Wow, those peppers

are hot! The festive atmosphere is comprised of piñatas and sombreros on

the walls and ceiling. The dining area is large, but it seems to fill up

quickly with casual diners looking for delicious food.

 +1 423 624 4345  amigorestaurantonline.com/location

s/east-ridge

 3805 Ringgold Road, Chattanooga TN
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